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DADDY FAGG VISITS
GAME WITH HAVANA
TARS SHOULD HAVE ENEFITS OF EXAMS
BY PROF.
ROWNS ON MONDAY UNIVERSITY POSTBIG BASKET BALL BusinessDISCUSSED
Department Writes Stops to Address Students at
Paper
on Examination
Request of College Faculty.
SEASON-JOHNSTON
PONED TWO WEEKS
Merits
Old Squad Nearly All Here to
Carry Blue and Gold
Over State
MANY NEW PLAYERS
Hope to Take on Florida Colleges
S~oon; East Coast Tour Corning.
Basket ball manager Johnston was
much encouraged to see most of last
year's basket ball veterans turn out
on the floor Monday night, according
to his statement.
Other material uncovered at the
first practice indicates that Rolline
will have a basket ball squad which
will make the state sit up and take
notice. The Tars are fully expecting
to turn out a formidable squad this
winter.
Negotiations are under way for a
game with the University of Florida.
Manager Johnston hopes to have his
men meet the Gator quintet after
Christmas vacation either here or in
the university city.
Stetson and
Southern will be met on dates to be
. announced within a few weeks. Tours
ov t
atate
me
amo
Y. M.
C. A. teams will start when Johnston
and his men journey down the east
coast as far as Miami, playing Vero,
Lauderdale, Miami and probably 0thFort Pierce, West Palm Beach, Fort
ers. The Jacksonville Y crew will
also be on the schedule and is expected to put up strong opposition. A
west coast trip will follow the trip to
Miami. St. Petersburg, Tampa and
half a dozen other squads are being
considered by the manager.
Emery, Thomas, . Ray Colado, Carroll, G. Co1ado, Parker, Colville and
Johnston have been put out on the
floor every night this week. These old
stellar players will form a team in
themselves, but new men who will
report after the football season will
give the coaG._h a large number of
(Continued on Page 6)
J

TENNIS TOURNAMENT ✓
TO START NEXT WEEK
J?INALS SATURDAY
Net Team to Meet Teams Over
State Must be Selected
ImmediatelyBeginning next week a men's tennis
tournament will start on the Rollins
courts to selec~ the net team to represent the college in the coming
matches with Southern, Stetson and
probably the University of Florida.
Tennis Manager Thompson will see
that the preliminary matches go off
smoothly. If things go according to
schedule the finals will be played next
Friday and Saturday. Four or five
survivors of the matches will meet
on one of these days for the final encounter.
The manager is now negotiating
( Continued on page 5.)

Perhaps no phase of academic work
carries with it so many points of interest, both from the standpoint of
the student and the instructor, as
that of the "examination".
At least one of the most obvious
questions which can be raised is:"what is the purpose of and for what
benefit is the examination given?"
Without going into the consideration of the diversified arguments for
or against the usual examination as
given in the college class rooms at
the end of a stated period, it is merely desired to set forth some of considerations which, it is believed,
should govern the determination of
the students ability by other methods than by the present practice of
periodic or term examinations.
The most common notion entertained in favor of an examination is
to determine "how much does the
student know" about a particular subject or topic. This attitude lays stress
on the word "know". But is that the
true and fundamental aim and purpose of education? To "know"-have
the brain catalogued with data and
fact ?
A far more practical basis would
seem to be that of developing a
"working ability" with a particular
subject. The purpose of education
should be to instruct the student in
"the use of the tools and sources of
(Continued on page 5.)

Daddy Fagg, well known all over
the state as the best friend of Flor-ida's orphans and who is head of the
Florida Home for Children in Jacksonville, visited Rollins Monday and
appeared in chapel at the request of
the Dean.
Though not appealing for help for
his cause from the students, Daddy
Fagg talked for fifteen minutes on
the work being done by his institution at the present time and of plans
for the future. "I just had to go
around to see the folks," was his way
of explaining his visit here.
Mr. Fagg's trip about the state is
for the purpose of "getting things for
the children to eat and wear." "It
takes a good deal to feed and clothe
so many," he said. One thousand five
hundred additional children were taken into the home last year, stated the
speaker.
In all Daddy Fagg has
taken care of 12,286 children at the
home in Jacksonville.
Before placing his orphans in homes
representatives from the institution
visit the people wishing to adopt a
child to investigate the conditions
which will surround him there. "We
.._., t
plac.e them •
"
said Daddy Fagg.
In closing Daddy Fagg said that
he had found his greatest happiness
in service to others. Man finds that
his greatest happines·s comes from
giving and not from receiving, said
the speaker.

TARS FORCED TO BOW 0
OLD-TIME HATTER RIVALS
Surprise reigned supreme all over
the Peninsular state on the evening
of Thanksgiving day when it was
learned that Rollins had gone down
in defeat in the game with Stetson on
the DeLand gridiron. Tar backers
seemed almost unable to realize that
the long looked forward to victory
over the Hatters had faded into thin
air. Fully as surprised as the dazed
followers of the Blue and Gold was
Stetson. Cars paraded through the
streets of DeLand for hours celebrating the unexpected victory over the
Rollins Tars.
The recent addition of Silsby and
Skidmore to the Stetson line proved
to be the undoing of Wight's eleven.
Heavily outweighed, the Tars struggled gamely every minute of play and
at one time marched the entire length
of the field in one mad drive through
the Stetson defense, finally pushing
the ball across Stetson's goal for the
only touchdown of the game for Rollins. Pug Allen's squad was absolutely helpless before this fierce attack of the Tars, but Wight's aggregation was not able to keep up this
style of football.
Stetson scored the first touchdown
with a forward pass from Whitnell to
Boyle in the second quarter. Whitnell failed to kick goal for Stetson.
Rollins followed by scoring a touchdown in the same quarter and Class'

kicking after touchdown left the score
7 to 6 in favor of the Tars. With
two minutes to play before the end of
the first half Stetson scored a beautiful kick from placement at a difficult
angle, Covington kicking while Teare
held the ball. The half ended with
Stetson leading the Tars 9 to 7.
Stetson's' second touchdown came
in the third period following a series
of line plunges. The Tar line held
on the one yard line until the fourth
down when Stetson was barely able
to put the ball over the line. Stetson's kick after touchdown was blocked by Ken Warner.
The last quarter was marked by
both teams see-sawing up and down
the field. At one time Rollins had
the ball on Stetson's 15 yard line on
a march for another touchdown, but
Courtney intercepted a Rollins pass
and prevented the Tars scoring. With
only a few minutes to play Rollins
opened an air attack which almost
knocked Stetson off her feet, but the
whistle ended the game.
The Game
Stetson won the toss and chose to
kick. Class ran the ball back to the
35 yard line. Failing to make yardage Rollins kicks on third down.
Stetson makes first down. Stetson
loses two yards on end run. Series
of line plunges and incomplete pass
( Continued on page 4)

Coaches Hold Conference in Daytona and Decide on
Definite Date

SAIL DECEMBER 20
Basket Ball Squad May Go Along on
Trip to Play Havana Quintet
Leaving on the twentieth of Decemher for Cuba, Wight's aggregation of
moleskin wearers will meet the University of Havana for the annual
football game on the twenty-fourth,
according to the decision of Coach
Wight and the coach from the Cuban
university at the conference in Daytona Saturday.
Eighteen players and the coach and
football ~anager will make the trip
from Rollins to the Island City. The
lucky squad has not yet been picked
by ·wight. The gridders who will
meet the Havana warriors will be
announced next week in The Sandspur. Wight left Monday on a hurry
trip to New Orleans, but will return
in a few days to coach his men in
some new plays which will be used for
the first time against the Cubans.
Wight nas nad these plays brewing
for some time, but has not had a
chance to develop them during the
la S t few weeks. In the meantime the
Tars will hold regular sessions with
th e pigskin under the direction of the
second in command.
"We are going to make Rollins sit
up and take notice this year," was
the way the Havana coach put it in
Spanish at Daytona Saturday. Naturally he said little about what he
might spring in the line of surprises,
but Wight believes that Havana has
been practicing a passing game this
season. Last year the forward pass
was more or less Greek to the Cubans, in fact they simply stood and
watched the Tars when they opened
up the air attack. Time after time
(Continued on Page 6)

CO-EDS TURN TO WAR
CANOES FOR PASTIME
RACES SCHEDULED
Instructor will Turn Out with
His Crews During all
Aquatic Meets
To the rythmic count of "one, two,
three, four-one, two, three, four,''
Rollins co-eds have been paddling all
over Lake Virginia during the past
week in war canoes preparing for
races and exhibitions later in the
year.
Much pep and energy have been
displayed by the crews, according to
Fleet Peeples, aquatic instructor.
Many skilled canoeists have reported
for practice, which has been especially encouraging to Mr. Peeples.
The beginner's war canoe crew will
paddle to Lake Maitland tomorrow
(Continued on page 3)
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manager cannot afford to pay for the
necessary work out of the tennis
funds, if the tennis team is to travel
"STICK TO IT"
around the state later on. The adEstablished in 1894 with the following edi- ministration has not been heard from.
torial:
"Unal!8uming yet mighty, sharp and painted, "Let John do it," seems to be the plan
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name of all concerned.
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the e:xtraordi•
nary qualities of The Sandspur."
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AN IMPROVEMENT
As Christmas will soon be here, the
faculty might take advantage of the
season by giving the students a present-we mean try opening the library
on Sunday afternoons for a while.
After Christmas vacation, when
every one has returned expecting to
devote the balance of ·the year to
study, would be an ideal time to inaugurate Sunday library hours for
Rollins. Not only would it encourage
study generally; it would make it
possible for students to study library
books over the week-end, something
which cannot be done at present.
Rollins should keep up with progressive and modern colleges..
MORE ABOUT TENNIS
Student opinion has not changed
during the last two weeks with regard. to fixing up the tennis court in
front of the Conservatory. If anything, more than ever are demanding
that somebody haul in the necessary
clay and start work. We have already lost count of the number of
editorials written on this subject, but
hope to keep on until at least the end
of the college· year. In some way this
court must be repaired.
Student association officers do not
consided it their duty to finance the
undertaking, even though they know
it will cost very little. The tennis

i

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS
High Class Sub-division Property
Citrus Groves and Country Estates

CAMPUS OPINION

MODERN METHODS
No matter in which direction Rollins students traveled during the four
day vacation of last week, they saw
and report the same thing-motorcycle cops, more motor-cycle cops and
still more motor-cycle cops. Especially in the direction of Tampa were
they beset by these modern hold-up
men. (We might add that they were
not arrested and are not trying to
work off a grudge.) To avoid running over the noble officers of the
law it was necessary on one occasion
to draw up along the road and wait
for the procession of motor-cycles to
pass, according to one of our informants. This was quite a surprise to
the writer, as it is a well known fact
that law and order in the section
under discussion generally lies in wait
behind convenient bushes or in other
advantageous positions ready to swoop
o_u t and divide up the fine with the
judge.
Speed laws are all right in their
place, but there is such a thing as
over-doing a good thing. Florida is
certain to lose if she tries to fill her
highways with unscrupulous officers
who do not nothing except annoy both
natives and visitors by arresting them
at every turn without using any judgment.
COACH WIGHT JOURNEYS
TO THE CRESCENT CITY
Coach Wight left Monday afternoon on a trip to New Orleans, where
he will spend a few days before returning to Rollins to accompany the
football team to Havana for the game
on December 24. The coach expressed
his regret at having to leave Rollins
even for a short time, but important
business made the trip necessary.
DOING HER BEST
"This is a nice canoe, isn't it,
Maud?" said the tall dark young man.
"Very nice, indeed, George," replied the pretty girl in the stern.
"There is just one objection to it,"
said the young man.
"Indeed, and what is that?" asked
the girl.
"O well, you see, if you try to kiss
a girl in this canoe there is great
danger of upsetting it, and then the
fellow and the girl would be thrown
into the lake."
"Oh, indeed?" said the girl reflectively, and she sat silent for a while.
At length she remarked softly:
"George, I can swim."
"Didn't your wife bawl you out last
night when you came home so late?"
"No; I fooled her. I stood in the
hall an hour, delivered a lecture on
'Civic Righteousness,' told a bedtime
story, and sang three grand opera selections, and she thought she had forgotten to turn off the radio. "-Judge.
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In order to make The Sandspur
more of a student newspaper than
ever before, the staff has decided to
introduce a new feature, a "campus
opinion" column. Here any one connected with the college may say almost anything on almost any subject
in a reasonable number of words. All
communications must be signed by
the author or they will not be published. Let us have your opinions.
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Is The Bank For You
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EARLY
Only a Few More Days Before Christmas
We have now on display
a more perfect line of
Christmas Gifts than ever
displayed in our store.
Gifts that will please and
give service as well.

I

Gary's Pharmacy I
"The Students' Store"
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Ir
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CONSERVATORY NOTES

SIGMA PHI HOUSE PARTY AT
MT. DORA
All the Sigma Phis who lived too
far away to go home over the weekend crowded into Dr. Dickson's car
last Wednesday afternoon anq wen:t
to Mt. Dora for "our Thanksgiving."
Two monstrous turkeys were waiting
for them, but even the turkeys were
outshone by the lovely basket of fruit
in the center of the table, the green
and white favors, etc. The next day
they attended the game "en masse"
and danced that night at the Yacht
Club. On Friday, the big. event took
place-an all day picnic on The HoBo, Dr.~Dickson's new motor boat. It
was such a huge success that another
trip just like it followed on the next
day.
Radio concerts kept certain of
the crowd up till the wee sma' hours
every night. Mabel proved herself
to be such a wonderful cook that
every one has been reducing ever
since. Those in the party were: Edna
Wallace, Dot Grey, Bert Pheil, T. P.
Page, Eleanor Pressey, Annabeth
Wilson and Dickie Dickson.

Ted Carroll and Jimmie Shoesmith
"Forded" over New Smyrna way and
visited "Shoe's" relatives.
The Sigma Phire Department, having recently taken on two new blazes,
has added a fire extinguisher to its
equipment. Said F. E. hasn't been
named yet-Billy Mulligan will be
grateful for any suggestions.
Absent-minded Father: "We have
a new baby at our house."
Friend: "Well! Well! Girl?"
A. M. F.: "No."
Friend: "Boy, huh!"
A. M. F.: "Yes, how did you
know? "-Record.

Thre
CO-EDS TURN TO WAR

CANOES FOR PASTIME
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Elizabeth Krauss, head of the
violin department, played at the afternoon for a picnic. All the crews
Sorosis club under the auspices of enjoyed a picnic on the shores of the
the Daughters of the Confederacy on lake last week, but this trip will see
the evening of November 30. She only the beginners stepping into the
was accompanied by Mrs. Hayward. · boats for the journey.
Instructor Peeples has plans for
The glee clubs are busily rehears- war canoe races and other events
ing old Christmas carols, some of within a few weeks which should prowhich they will sing at the Christmas vide entertainment for water sport
Vesper Service, and others in con- lovers. Exhibitions of fire diving are
nection with the Christmas Nativity scheduled for some night soon. DivCantata which will be given by the ers will dive from the towers into the
expression dpeartment, Dec. 20, at the lake through a film of burning gasoDyer Memorial Amphitheater.
line and swim under water to safety.
As the football season is drawing
Miss Knowlton and Mrs. Hayward to a close, Peeples will organize men's
left Wednesday night for Havana, war canoe crews in addition to the
where Miss Knowlton will give her men's swimming classes.
costume recital at the Havana Conservatory of Music.
Mother-"You can't' go in swimming on a full stomach."
Read Sandspur Ads.
J ohnny-"If you'll only let me go,
Patronize Sandspur Advertisers. mom, I'll swim on my ·back."-Ex.

College Comment
Jinnie spent the week-end with
Becky Caldwell in Lake Wales.
After the Stetson game, Marg~ret
McKay went to Crescent City to spend
the vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Warner.

ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER

Ada McKay reports a grand time
when she went to Tampa for Thanksgiving.

tradesman. As a student won
a pme for an essay on lighting
the streets of Paris. Held various Government posts. A martyr of the Reign of Terror.
Founder of modern chemistry.

.

1743-1794

Born in Paris, son of a wealthy

Charlotte Miller spent Thanksgiving holidays with her parents in Naples, Florida. They have just come
from their home in Columbus, Ohio.
Thanksgiving was complete for Dolly Darrow. She went home to spend
it with her parents.
Adelaide Colado came up from
Tampa to go to the Stetson . game;
and spent the holiday with her cousins
the McKays.
Weber Haines and fledge Branch
motored down to Tampa for the weekend.
Pledge Bostwick went to Jacksonville to see Duvan get beaten by Hillsboro.
Brandt Watson spent the week-end
in New Smyrna after seeing the game
in DeLand.
Jimmie, Al, Eddie and Phoebe drove
down to Alva, Florida for the Thanksgiving holidays.
Herb Taylor was in Babson Park
during the week-end and reports an
enjoyable time.
Billy Mulligan enjoyed the weekend by going to St. Petersburg for
the holidays.
Dickie, Annabeth, Lorraine Page
and Eleanor Pressey went to Mt. Dora
and had a grand old time at the home
of Dickie's relatives.

•

This is the mark of the
General Electric Company, an organization
of 100,000 men and
women engaged in producing the tools by
which electricityman's great servantis making the world a
better place to live in.

They couldn't deStroV
the work he did
"The Republic has no need for savants,"
sneere<! a tool of Robespierre as he sent
Lavoisier, founder of modem chemistry, to
the guillotine. A century later the French
Government collected all the scientific
studies of this great citizen of Paris and
published them, that the record of his researches might be preserved for all time.
Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory
of phlogiston-that hypothetical, material
substance which was beli~ved to be an element of all combustible compounds and to
produce fire when liberated. He proved
fire to be the union of other elements with
.a gas which he named oxygen.
Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Company the determination of the effects of
atmospheric aironlampfilaments, on metals
and on delicate instruments is possible because of the discoveries of Lavoisier and
his contemporaries.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE ROLLINS
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Well, the impossible happened.
The impossible has a way of happening when you least expect it.
We offer no alibis. Stetson beat us
and that's all there is to it.
From all appearances, though, the
Tars were off their usual game and
only once showed the football that
they are capable of.
That was the time when they took
the ball seventy yards in four plays
for a touchdown.
The Stetson team was helpless
when it came to stopping the Tars
at that time.
Frank Williams, our red-headed end,
was responsible for a lot of Stetson's
groundlosing. He was in every play
and was easily the star of the game.
Havana comes next on Dec. 23. The
team will probably leave for Cuba on
the 20th.
Coach Wight has left us for a few
days and will be back in time to get
the boys in shape for the Cubans.
The Cubans are said to have an
experienced backfield this year.
Their line will probably be heavy,
but has had little football experience.
The Tars ought to feed on Cuban
meat again.
Rollins will surprise them with
some new trick plays.
How about making the Havana
trip?

.:•----,T. W. PATTERSON
Photollraph er
Sue

or to H. Siewert

Winter Park

DON'T eat peanuts
with your eyes,
JUDGE by flavor,
not by size.

SNOWNUT
SALTED PEANUTS
"The dainty, delicious kind"

•:•~~~·--..<..-.c.t~,.._..,....oa.n•:•

;· Best Shoe Repairing in the State

l

Right Here in Winter Park.

Rwo..We Charges

Winter Park Shoe Hospital
Back of Schultz'•

·····-----❖
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Expert
Watchmaker
G. W. LAWTON
Astor Hotel Bldg.
ORLANDO
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Stetson kicks, Rollins ball on 25
TARS FORCED TO BOW TO
Line-up
OLD-TIME HATTER RIVALS yard line. Rollins smashes line for Stetson
Rollins
few gains, but Thomas kicks on Hargreaves ____ _:_R. E, _______________ Lenny
(Continued from Page 1)
fourth down, Parker for Donaldson. Ossinsky ____________R. T ,__________ Sutliff ( c)
fail to make necessary gains. Stetson Stetson's ball on Rollins 40 yard line. Silsby _ _ __ R, G, ________ Donaldson
kicks on fourth down. Rollins received Stetson penalized 6 yards for stalling. Gunby ____ c, ____ Wilson
on her 20 yard line and runs ball back Class intercepts pass, Rollins ball on Skidmore ____________ L, G, _ _ _ Warner
to 30. Line plunge nets yard and a Stetson's 45 yard line. Rollins makes Doty _ _ _ _ L, T, _____________ Emery
half. Two end runs, no gain. Stet- 5 yards on line smashes. Quarter Boyle (c) ____________ L, E, _ _ _ _ Wulf
Teare ____ ..R, H. B, ___________ Vickers
son penalized 5 yards for offsides. ends. Rollins 7, Stetson 15.
Courtney _______ L, H. B.____ Seeds
Fourth Quarter
Rollins makes first down. Tars smash
Rollins ball on 36 yard line. Third Whitnell _ _ _ Q. B. ____________R, Colado
line for 2 yard gain and again for
another yard. Rollins kicks on third down Stetson intercepts pass. Stet- Covington _________ F. B~ - - - Class
down. Stetson's' ball on Stetson's 26 son's ball on Rollins 41 yard line.
Substitutions, Rollins: G. Colado
yard line. Line plunge and two end Line smash fails. Time out on second for Sutliff, Quinn for Seeds, Thomas
runs makes first down for Hatters. play for Whitnell. Third down, no for R. Colada, La Froos for Emery,
Stetson smashes line for no gain. On gain, so Stetson kicks on fourth down. second half: G. Colado for Sutliff,
third down Stetson smashes through Toad Norman now in for Quinn who Parker for Donaldson, Seeds for •
tackle for 8 yards. Stetson makes replaces Williams at right end. Nor- Class, Norman for Quinn, Quinn for
first down by inches. Stetson fails man returns ball to 40 yard line. Rol- Williams, R. Colado for Thomas.
on smashes and end runs. Rollins ball lins makes 3 yards. Rollins penalized
on 20 yard line. Class smashes for 5 yards for backfield in motion. Stet- TARS TO TAKE ON CUBAN
NATIONAL POLICE THERE
no gain. Rollins loses 3 yards on son's ball on own 40 yard line. Stetfumble. With 13 yards to go Rollins son gains 6 through tackle. Rollins
When the Tars arrive in Havana
kicks on third down. Stetson's ball recovers ball on Stetson fumble. Ball
on 50 yard line. End run by Stetson now in middle of field with only few they will go immediately to the Plaza
nets 5 yards. Thomas subs for R. minutes of play left. Rollins opens up where they will rest up before a preColado. Stetson makes first down on with aerial attack. First pass incom- liminary scrimmage with the Cuban
plete. Pass, Seeds to Norman, puts National Police football team. Wight's
line plunges.
Stetson again smashes Tar's line ball on Stetson's 26 yard line. Series men will have just this one work-out
for first down. On first down smashes of plays puts ball on Stetson's 15 after stepping on Cuban shores, after
line for 4 yard gain. Quarter ends yard line. Courtney intercepts Rol- which the University of Havana will
with ball on Rollins 20 yard line. lins pass. Stetson gains 2 yards be dealt with. Probably a basket ball
through line. Ray Colado for"' Thom- team will accompany the pigskin exScors, Rollins 0-Stetson 0.
as. With 2 yards to go Stetson perts. Havana wants to play two or
Second Quarter
Stetson hits off takle for one yard. smashes through tackle for 9 yards. three basket ball games with the Tars
A pass from Whitnell to Boyle nets Rollins holds on first down. Five at this time and another later in the
touchdown, but Whitnell fails to kick yards gained by Stetson on end run. year in Miami.
Third down, Stetson loses 5 yards and
The Rollins eleven will stay in Cugoal.
Class receives kick for Rollins and kicks on fourth down. Rollins ball on ba long enough for the basket ball
is downed on the 36 yard line. Bril- own 45 yard line. R. Colado receives gamess in addition to the football
liant run by Vickers nets Tars 32 pass for 10 yard gain. Two passes game, in addition to the football
yards. Class follows with 14 yard iail. Smash gains 2 yards. Rollins turn to Port Tampa for four or five
gain through line, putting ball on held for downs. Stetson~s ball when days, according to present sailing
Stetson's 18 yard line. Four yard whistle blows. Score, Rollins 7-Stet- dates. Wight expects to bring home
the bacon.
gain off tackle by Thomas. Vickers son 15.
makes 2 yards through guard. Smash
takes ball to Stetson's' 10 yard line.
Fourth down on 10 yard line Seeds
carries ball for down to Stetson 6
yard line. Class makes 2 yards. Vick(Rollins Student)
ers gains a yard. Emery called back
There is one gift that will be appreciated by any man. The all-year gift
from tackle position carries ball over
is the "SECURITY" CHECK-PROTECTING FOUNTAIN PEN- with a
for touchdown. Class kicks goal.
check protector built into the cap. You get the same protection that a
Rollins kicks. Stetson's ball on 16
$100 machine affords.
Six new features: 1. Check protector concealed in cap. 2. Screw
yard line. Whitnell smashes line for
pressure filling mechanism. 3. Double channel air-cushion feed. 4. Gold
2 ¼ yards and again carries ball ·
pen tipped with 11ative iridium. 5. Coil spring and rolled gold clip. 6. A
around end for 25 yard gain. Hitting
five-year unconditional written guarantee with each pen.
the line Covington gains 13 yards.
~
t41a-C~•~--.c,._,.•!•
End run for 2 yards.· La Froos in for aa - a _ U4llllkl._,o _ a - ~ - a - - c - a - - - JI - - ~
Emery. Stetson gains 6 yards. St~tson thrown for 2 yard loss. After
line plunges again makes first down.
First down no gain. With four minFancy and Staple Groceries
,:
utes left to play Stetson loses 2 yards
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
_
and stalls for time. Referee fails to • Prompt Delivery
Courteou Service i
•,....~~~~~~,.....c.-..c....u _ a_ a- u- 1 - ~~,,.._.oe !•
penalize. Place kick by Stetson nets •••~
3 extra points for Hatters.
,....,...Mlll9ia _ ~ ~ - n- r_a_P_D<WJ_ll_b~..,., ~ ~ • ! •
Class kicks ball over goal line on
kick-off. Stetson's ball on their own
20 yard line. Hatters gain four
Welcomes Rollins Students
through guard. Time out for Stetson.
Stetson makes first down by few
Expert Service
WINTER PARK
Charges Reasonable
inches. Hatters try end runs for no •;•>~ - - u- ~oea,.n•-•<....,o,ea,,(•...,,~ , , _ . ~ ~ •••o••M.,......_,04lla-(....,.~.......,._.<HII•!•
gain. Half ends with ball in Stetson •:..n- c-..c,.._.~~~,.....,._.,..,.Mll94~..-.C~>e9()....,.,. . . . . . , ~ ~ ~ -:.
territory. Rollins 7, Stetson 9.
Second Half
Rollins receives and is downed on
29 yard line. Thomas loses 10 yards
on end run. Vickers smashes line for
2 yard gain. Thomas kicks on third
East Park Avenue,
Winter Park
down. Stetson's ball on Rollins 35
yard line. Smashes and end runs net + ~ ~ . . . . . . , , . . . .....t.-.c,......,,....>-a9()~~.-.c.....u---«>._...._..,,._,,..!.
Hatters 5 yards. On third down Stetson smashes through for 13 yards and
first down. G. Colado for Sutliff.
Stetson gains 6 yards through tackle
and has ball on Rollins 9 yard line.
DEALERS IN
Stetson makes first down by narrow
margin. Hatters make 2 yard gain.
On third down Hatters fumble, Stetson man recovering ball. Fourth
down with yard to go Stetson hits
tackle for second touchdown. WillOrlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida
iams and Warner block kick.
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WHY WORRY About That Gift to Him?
See TOMMY QUINN
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JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP
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L atest Creations in Hats

Elba's 1!jat auh Jfl'rnrk ~~op

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material
and Sporting Goods
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petitioning Delta Tau Delta in the
near future.
A gift of 2,500 a year for three
years for the purpose of creating the
first research fellowship in connection
with the newly organized Institute of
Meat Packing at the University of
"Jep" Bisbee of Paris, Michigan,
Chicago, has been made by Mr. Arwhose fiddling soothed Henry Ford
thur Lowenstein, vice-president of
and Thomas A. Edison on their campWilson & Co.
ing trip in Michigan, will make phonographic records in the Edison Labo- BENEFITS OF EXAMS
ratories in West Orange, N. J. These
DISCUSSED BY PROF.
records will be presented to Henry
( Continued from page 1)
Ford by Mr. Edison.
College girls are an inch and threeeighths taller on an average than they
were in 1884, which shows that "higher education" is not merely a figure
of speech.
The students of the University of
Arizona decided in assembly that no
man was to be allowed to take a shave
before the University had won a game.
Anyone violating this rule was. to be
thrown into the pool. This action was
caused by the fact that Arizona lost
the first two games of the season.
The University of Colorado now has
five complete basketball teams, who
practice every evening.
Students in V. P. I. became so interested in radio, and so many "bugs"
sat up until morning to hear the latest
music and speeches from the ether
that grades began to suffer, and now
authorities have strictly forbidden
radio apparatus in the barracks.
The 1923 Noble prize for physics
has been awarded to Dr. Robert Andrews Millikan of Pasadena, California. Dr. Millikan is director of physics and chairman of the administrative board of the California Institute
of Technology.
Students of Georgia Tech are having a tag day on their campus for
the purpose of providing their band
with uniforms. The tags will cost
fifty cents and every man on the
campus is expected to purchase one.
The uniforms have already been ordered, so great is the confidence of
those instituting the drive.

9----.-•-•---•-•---- --"-•1.
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THE COLLEGE BANK

I Bank of Winter Park
If it is
"Good Enough For the College''
ls it not
"Good Enough For You"r

I!_______,_ _
r---·- ------·
I

information". Of what avail is it that
a student remember all the important
dates of history or the formula in
mathematics and the like? Shall a
student be made a mere phonographic
record, to record the words of the
instructor and the particular text
readings assigned, and at a later date,
when the questions are asked, repeat
what has been heard or read? Does
such a method require mental ability
or develop individual responsibility?
The Dept. of Bus. Adm. is developing a plan whereby the individual
student is placed upon his own responsibility and prevented from "hiding" behind the other class members
because particular problems are provided and for which each student is
Orlando, Florida
required to carry on his own research, under guidance, in order to
develop a working solution. The best
sources of information partaining to
the problem involved are cited to the
student but he is left to his own resourses in determining what informaWINTER p ARK
tion or data is essential for the workONLy THE BEST
RUN BY A FORMER ROLLINS STUDENT
ing out of his particular problem.
~
, : •
Similar circumstances are studied by •:~~~
visits to particular industries or industrial activities, or by means of a
questionaire, certain data is secured
from those individuals who have dealt
with similar business problems in order that the results secured by them
Everything in the line of Groceries
may be studied and the most workEverything good to eat
able features determined.
The Business Dept. is working on
the "individual plan" rather than on
the "class" bas~ and the results secured from this practice will be determined by a scoring method and
the results presented at a later date
PHONE 482
in the form of special articles de:fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables
veloped and worked out by students
on the individual' problems assigned ❖ ---~-----------•-------,-•-•- r•!•
during the semester.

Books

IMURRAY'S'-"I
CRUMB SHELF
Famous for Waffles and Hambergers

I

for

• ! • c ~U..............)...~~~~..-..♦:♦

i

..........

The "PIONEER" Store

t•-•----~-~---<1•
THE p ARK GROCERY

I

for other games with teams over the
state and in Georgia. He is confident
that his racquet wielders will be able
to hold their own against almost any
opposition that they will meet. The
university is expected to give them
some trouble, however, if a tournament is arranged.
Following the local tournament the
freshman class may choose a racquet
team, according to the announcement
of the class officers. The · youngsters
will then challenge one of the upperclasses to a tennis duel.
Action toward putting another court
in condition is expected to follow the
revival in tennis interest, say local
fans.

THE

ROLLINS PRESS

Printers and Engravers
Wedding Invitations
Wedding Announce-m.ents
At Hoine Cards
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Office Forms

II

I Good Meals I
I Cake Pies Sandwiches
I Potter's Candies
II The Ideal Place College Students ,

Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

1,-~;ea;~-Sh;~I

Students of the University of Florida have announced the organization
of a new fraternity, Delta Tau. The TENNIS TOURNAMENT
frat was organized for the purpose of
TO START NEXT WEEK
( Continued from page 1)
Guaranteed HEMSTITCHING and PICOTING ATTACHMENT
Fits any sewing machine. $2.50 prepaid
or sent C.O.D. Literature and testimonials free. Pleating, covered buttons,
hemstitching, etc., to order.
LaFlesb Hemstitching Co., Dept. 2, Sedalia, Missouri.
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SANDSPUR

Monogram Stationary
Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-heads
Bank For-m.s

Programs, Booklets, Folders, Pa-m.phlets, Letter
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards

i

Complete Printinn
Service
~

1'
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"What's your name?"
"Lemme."
• ) ~ ~., eau_o.....n,...~.~__,....,......__.._..~-.......,..,.),_,,~••
"Lemme what?"
"Lemme Kissyou. What's yours?"
"Betty."
"Betty what?"
"Betty not."
i
Specialiata on their line of buaineaa
-Purple Parr«;>~. • : • ~ . - . c ~ ~ ~ - 1--~,.._,.~..._,.oea,~~,.._..~o...,U41111-0411 •:•
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II Tar and

Accompanying the Blue and Gold
gridders will be many Rollins students who want to take advantage
of the chance of spending a Christmas
in Cuba, the land of Yuletide cheer.
Many alumni will also board the boat
for the Island Republic and will swell
the cheering ranks at the Havana
The Sandspur has been handicapped gridiron.
this wee~ by a lack of news.
l.:!J,....1.....a - ~.......-,._,...-.c_

GIRLS!

b~@]

Everybody went home for Thanksgiving.

TARS SHOULD HAVE
BIG BASKET BALL
SEASON-JOHNSTON
( Continued from Page 1)

But no one got killed or anything
like t hat.
stars from which to select his winning quintet.
Things have been mighty peaceful
Wilson, center on the football team,
t o say t he least.
is expected to be a tower of strength
all through the coming season. VickThe T. L. D. lads have been putting
ers has had as much basket ball exin some hard work improving their
perience as football experience.
property.
"What we need is 100 percent support from the college. With it we will
And Her b Thayer has been resting
win all year," said Manager Johnston
up since.
Wednesday.

During your spare hours embroider a lunch cloth for M?ther's
Christmas gift. Or it may be a pair of pillow cases, or a piece of
underwear. You'll find it in Royal Society Package Goods.

DRY GOODS

---

Which is a bsolutely all the news
that we know of this week.
Early Bird.
GAME WITH HAVANA
UNIVERSITY POSTPONED TWO WEEKS
(Cont inued from Page 1)

Rollins backs broke through the Cu, ban line to catch a pass and run practically t he length of t he field for a
touchdown t o t he utter amazement
of t he Havana outfit . They were simply unable to cope wit h t his kind of
football. Wight is not much worried
about the accounts of Havana's passing for this reason.
Rollins gridders took Monday off
as a result of general injuries received in the Stet son game Turkey
day. Practically every man who went
in against the Hatters was unable to
get out without more or less serious
mJur ies. Never before has the Rollins team been so badly battered up
as it was in the rough and tumble
affair in DeLand. Not even the
mighty Gator eleven was able to disable as many Tars a s did the Green
and White Derbyites. Before sailing
for foreign shores the Tars will have
recovered sufficiently t o trounce the
Havana crew, but even then it is
thought that they will bear marks of
the Stetson fray.
The Tars will make t he trip to Tampa by train, where they will board t he
boat, and not by aut omobile as announced. They will return to the U.
S.
. four or five days after the
Havana clash, accor ding t o plans.

"Good Gooda For Good Dressers"
Telephone 54:1
Winter Park, Florida

~-s-u_a_n_D4111>l~ - _,_m_n_n....,,.._,.._,_,_.,.,._,

Fred Brakensick has not been en- ANOTHER VICKERS IS
tertaining any more night visitors.
DISCOVERED BY RADIO
Operator Shreeve almost had a for'!ux Wulf is now a motor-cycle cop tune within his grasp the other night.
While listening in over the radio set
And expects to put more than one he heard it announced that a reward
Rollins Tar speeder in the brig.
of one hundred dollars would be paid
to anyone giving any information as
A~d Ray More has been stepping to the location of George Vickers. In
out somewhat more than we believe fact he had already spent part of the
is good for him.
reward when it was heard that the
said George Vickers was 77 years of
While word comes that Phillip age, and did not know his name. Poor
Reese ha . also been overworking him- Aaron. Better luck next time, old
self.
boy. But anyway, the set is working
to a perfection as our operator reP op Donaldson is recovering from ports that he heard Aberdeen, Scotthe St etson scrap which he says was land over the wild radio waves, and
a little bit rough.
what's more, the bed-time stories J_>Ut
him to bed every night.
e only
The Sandspur editor is planning on thing that is lacking now is some kind
taking a vacation.
of a story to wake him up in the
morning.
As the rest of the staff is on a
strike.
THOUSAND DOLLAR

PRIZE OFFERED TO
LUCKY PLAYWRIGHT
A thousand dollar prize will be given by Cosmopolis Press, publishers
of "Crucibles of Crime," by Joseph F.
Fishman, for the best play, motion
picture scenario or short story adaptable into a play or scenario on the
American jail as a force in the creat ion of criminals and the fostering of
crime.
/
The judges of the contest include
Ludwig Lewisohn, author and an editor of the Nation; Minnie Maddern
Fiske, well known actress; Carl Van
Doren, literary editor of the Century
Magazine; Dean George W. Kirkwey,
for merly of Columbia University; and
Ida Clyde Clark, associate editor of
Pictorial Review. There also will be
a theatrical producer and a motion
picture producer on the board, whose
names will be announced later.
The thousand dollar prize will go
to the best manuscript, but the five
"next best" will be marketed if possible by Cosmopolis Press, and the entire remuneration given to the author.
The contest is open to residents of all
countries, provided the manuscript is
written in English.
It is likely that "Crucibles of
Crime" will appear in serial form during t he period of the contest, the
ter mination date of which has not yet
been decided upon. Manuscripts should
be sent to " Contest Department, Cosmopolis Pr ess, 257 West 71st St., New
York." The publishers advise that
contestant s keep a copy of their manuscripts, and require that return postag e accompany manuscripts when the
authors wish them returned.

LEEDY'S MILLINERY

·"H·-I K 0 ·~"
BELT SETS

For Him

W. H. SCHULTZ
DOWNTOWN

SPECIAL LINE OF

Sporting G ds and Fishing Tackle

ORANGE uA«DWM{EH& FURNITURE co.
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
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